SOUTH    AFRICA
in any other country in which he had travelled. He was
certain of the welcome of the British colonist; but the Dutch-
man is a Dutchman still, nor have the Kaffirs and the Zulus
been scratched very deep by the pin of British culture,
One town in the Cape Province soon showed bow willing
the Dutchmen were to accept the Prince's friendliness. The
long white train drew into the station, two miles away from
Oudtshoorn. A commando of Dutch farmers had ridden out
to meet him; heavy, strong men, used to adversity. In the
town, two miles away, twenty-five thousand people were
waiting on the recreation ground, for the Prince and the
commando. The horsemen had brought a spare stallion with
them, and, when the Prince saw* it, he rejected the car wrhich
had been sent for him and he rode into the town at the head
of the astonished farmers. He arrived at Oudtshoorn at the
gallop, with the commando in the dust cloud behind him.
When the Prince went to Stellenbosch, a young Dutchman
stood up and said, "We cheered because we know a man
when we see one. Our presence here is intended as a tribute
to your manliness which the most persistent attempts of the
whole world have not been able to spoil." It was, perhaps,
the most frank and sympathetic tribute which had ever been
paid to him in a public address.
The Prince of Wales had become sadly used to public
speeches during his many journeys* They were a menace he
had to endure. His manner in dealing with wordy mayors
became more and more artful as he travelled on, and there
were many occasions on which he gently imposed his own
will. In one South African town, where he had to listen to
a long speech, he rolled up his reply, handed it to the mayor,
and told him he could read it when the ceremony was ended.
(One recalls the story of his visit to the mayor of a town in
Canada, where His Worship had mixed the pages of his
speech. He read as far as, "Not only do we welcome Your
Royal Highness as the representative of His Majesty the King,
but we,.." and there the Mayor paused—the next page was
missing* The Prince knew the formula well by then and was
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